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of vit'al inLerest
PROGM}I: TIIE PROGRAI"I TTIIS I"IOMH.IS
vAnigrr

is

"ttris suu3ect vrhich we should
""tj'e9t
be ralking about growing-he1bs ,ln"c;;;;;I-F1"'iatl-t
or,
r"'""Iv-m;1;g*itE
to n,ny of our *db"rr.-r,ronica rhis-;ieering ,"-*iii-irl""-",ri r+"rous rasring rabre
find very interesiing: [:o.ar
Bri"g r#ld;"i-i[ it" n*etlng and sociaLize'
and our exciring
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From the President
limmy Lee

I did' Gene Joyner's
6oth interesting and informative' We had
presentation on tropical fr"iF P.t^,}r, *.u was
friends and family' We hope to take another
a gteatf,rrnout-approximately 110 members,
g"t*ical Gardens later in the year' The tasting
club trip to C.#, Unbelievabft A.t t
plants donated to
delicious arrrrril .u-pleand-there were mary
table was ffrJ*itr,-A
ti*tt9 'Thank You'ioall who donated food and plants'
the plant excnange
I'm sure everyone enjoyed the May meeting

a1

luch

as

Festival on Jrme 8

part< is having a Plant and Flower
rrr. Hiil.uor.Tugh Rir., state
op * information and membership
(10am-2pml. ii. .i"u will participate uy.se{1g
Pl;t Festival (admission to the Park is
display. Members are invited,o.ort * the
to the Hillsborougfu state Park (or have
waived ro, tuir r*oo. tf you tur. *u"t been
picnic
gooa opportunity to checkout the ca,psites,
not been there lately), this wourd u. u
is
located
*tu *dnature trails' The Park
facilities, swimming pool, fresh-*;;"fi.hrrd

atl5402US Hwy 301 N' in Thonotosassa'

TheUSFBotanicalGarden,sr'opicatPlantlestivalwillbeJuly13&14.Weare
helped with this event last year then I'm
-fo
planning, pu*i"rpu* again u"t y.r. lryou
to helping people seleci their fruiting
sure you remembei how busy *, ,"o..
"Aaitio'
prut.1-9f freshfiuits and baked items; and
ptants *, p,.pu,"d several r,*a''a
you bakers

'u.pl.

very busy! So' all
we really need your

W3
also served several hun&ed cups of fruii3oit.t.
anddonate forthis event.
be thinking about what you will bak;
oewsletter.
helpl There witl be moie infonnation in the July
w-ere

Scheduled Programs:
Herbs
Monica Brandies-The growing-and uses of
June
iropical plant Festivat at tue usF Botancial Garden
July 13 &
Tom Economou-Rare & Tropical Fruits
Augus

9:

t4:
11:
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Thanks to Monica Brandies' advice, I visited a plant nurserA in Seffner recentJg
that was worth the trip. It's ca7Led Dee's Trees and is Located on Taglor Road
north of I"ILK Bl-vd. I was verg impressed with the quaTitg of the fruit trees, most
of which are Low chill varieties we77 suited for our area. Theg carrg items I've
not seen e-Zsenzhere such as pTums and peaches and a fow chill apricot recentTg
re-Z.eased bg the Universitg of FTorida. That should be:nteresting here. I purchased
"Tropic Snow", a white peach to repTace nine which is decJining, and a nectarine
caTl-ed "UF Queen".
NeanwhiTe, we are eating our own "Tropic Beautg" peaches. At ng originaT home,
muLberries set an enormous crop this gear. Pineappfes andcitrus arefruiting we77.
The pecan has Tots of mal-e catkins (fTowers) hanging on it, I didn't see ang of
the snaLLer femaTe fTowers, but we're hoping theg are there. This tree has formed
a verA strong, straight centrai Leader to over 20'. A grumichama is loaded with
flowers so the blueberrg-l-ike fruit shouLd be aTong soon. lLost exciting is the
jaboticaba, flowering sparseJg for the first tine. Its age js estimated to be 75
Aears. I've had it pTanted in the ground for 72 gears.

Back at Fl-atwoods Fruit Farfi, the pistachio nut "Kerman" top grafts are sprouting
nicelg. Last gear's top grafts of "Ichi Kei Ke Jiro" persimmon are hoiding several
fruits. "Honan Red" persimmon chip grafts are aTmost 3' ta77 now. I've grafted
some northern pawpaw onto soursop rootstocks in the hope thata theg wiLL grow
faster. Whg soursop rootstocks! A LittLe butterfJg told me to! For detaiTs, see me

at our next meeting.

New

plantings: Hibiscus, peach.
Tasting Table
Conard

M. Srnith
Zmoda
Terenzi

Springer
M. Dawkins

T. Scott
Pat McGauley
Lee
Novak

Pecan pies
Pesto salad
Papaya chunks

Strawberry cheesecake
Green beans
Guava Jelly
Vegetable slaw
Red passion fruit

Branesky

Yoblonski
Stout

Lamour
Musgraves

Mann
T. Miller
J.

Elliot

May 2002
Jakfruit, watermelorq cantelope, papaya salad
Vanilla pudding and fruit cocltail
Pasta salad, trumpkin cake
Oatrneal-rai sin cookie s
Pina Colada cream cake
Jaboticaba fruit
Orange and gapefruit slices
Curried beef & new potato salad

Fried wontons, Strawberry cake
Blueberry cobbler, guava-banana nut bread, lemon cake, blueberries, carambola jelly,
fruit juices

And other delicious dishes not listed on the signup shea. THANKS!/1 Please remember to list your
contributions to owfoilastic tasting table on the signup sheet located on the tasting table. See Sally Lee
for your free plant exchange ticket.

NEW COOKBOOIft es many of you know the council

published a cookbook in
1996. We are now in the process of putting together additional reoipes for a second edition.
We would like to include club members' favorite fruit recipe(s)-tropical fruit and citrus. Please
glve a copy ofyour recrpe(s) to Sally Lee or Lfuda Novak at the next club meeting or mail a
copy of your recipe to either:.
Sally Lee: 1191 I Thonotosassa Rd.
Linda Novak: 2812 N. Wilder Rd.
or
Thonotosassq FL 33592
Plant city, FL 33565
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Papaya

Heath

?

Rangoon Creeper

French I'fulberry
Banana

Passion Fruit
Pineapple
Sugar Appte
Rose Apple

Rrgenia

C,onfusa

Philipene Oregano
Raja R:ra Banana
Jade Plant
Desert Rose
Sea Shell Cactus
Hens & Orickens
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Theresa l"liller
?
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Steve B.
l,Ianrin Hymes
Paul Branesky
?
?

Roush
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Janet Conard
Ed I'fusgrave
?

Staci

Shane &

Red Papaya

I'hlanga

Rrerto Rican Cilantro

Cachueha Peppers
Habanero Peppers
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I\hyra Smith

Connie Roush
?

Paul Branesky
It

Steve Bell

Hendry
PauI Branesky

Cactus

rlnara Fruit
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Fruit
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Inga (Peru)

Stark

,"rrr,eapple Prants
4 lbnstera

J.

Red Neo. Bromeliad
Papaya

Roberta Harris

Sally
tt

Lee
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Pat I'bGauley
T. Scott

G:ava
Rosemary

tt

Marjoram

il
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l,hngo Seedling
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n
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Recotte Reedia
Jack Fruit

Avocado

Pint Blueberries
Hens & Chickens
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Grarles Novak
tl
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7

Fed Roush
?

Gibson

Robert Bodycott
Verna Dickey

ll
It

C,onard

P. Berry

Dawkins

tt

4o"

?

Janet

James Davis
Sally l-ee
James Davis
Maureen Royal
Bob Heath

Ihnrin

Paoava

Reed

?

?
?

I(aren Kramer
P. Berry
Mark TitzeL

Pat

I'bGau1ey

Steve Belt

I'hnrin Hymes
Theresa I"liIIer
7
?

Llsa Tit

zeL

Theresa I"liIIer
?

Jose Sanjurjo
?

I"lcDuf f ie
Roshan Premraj

Staci

Reed

?

Ed l,fusgrave

J
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DIRECTIONS

From Bruce B Downs

on HoIIy St.

ide the ldes ts ide-conf erence
Center. Etter at back door to

bes

.USF Gardens

FowIer

Stree

t

turn right

r the 2nd t,rafEic
Iight north of Fowler just
past the V.A. PedesLrian
Overpass. TUrn lefr on
S. Cypress St. , then left on
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conf ef'ence roorn.
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indicated that he would start with
something simple and f amiliar bef ore he
gets to some of the more unusual plants,
so he began with bananas. Bananas can be
grown anyr,rzhere in Florida; granted tht up
in the pantrandle they get fro zen to the
ground every winter, but the plant does
Gene

come back and sometimes people in those
areas can get them up long enough between
free ZeS to get bananas . Rren across the
line in Geor[ La ) Gene indicated that het s

heard of people vflro have successfully

outdoors in a protected
fruited bananas
Iocation. It t s fortunate that we have
such a large nurnber of bananas and
plantains to choose from. OtFer 1-00 types
of bananas are grown in Florida, so if
bananas are your thing r You could have
your rnilrole yard landscaped with bananas.

On the f irst slide Gene showed us the
commercial banana, the Gran Naine, rnilrich
is grown extensively in Puerto Rico and
Hond--uras. It will produce a stalk 3 to 3'i

feet long with over 200 individual

bananas.

bananas are also Very ornamental. He
showed us the ice cream banana or Java
Blue, 'rrhich has a kind of blue gray
color. As thay mature, of course, they
Some
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maturity it loses the s tripes and turns
an even yellow color just like other
bananas.

is one that gets
Gene had
shows.
at
attention
of
a lot
hands
banana
the
slides
of
some excellent
in
together
grown
the
bananas
showing all
regular
a
like
tastes
It
ofie big bunch,
banana but is unique in the w4Y the
bananas grow. Gene recornmends cutting the
wkrole hand straight across about the
middte of each banana and scooping the
pulp out with a spoon. However, only the
skins, are grown together and each
Tkre Praying Hands banana

individual banana can be pulled apart
from the stalk and eaten individually. At
that point the entire hand has to be
sealed up in a plastic bag because the
adjacent banana

is

exposed.

The Thousand Finger banana will make a
stalk up to 7' Iong with literally 1000
bananas on one stalk. LlnfortunatelY,
they t re only about an inch long, little
teeny bite sized bananas. Gene's slides
showed the whole stalk of bananas with
each banana packed like sardines with
its neighbors. Individual bananas cannot
be removed except at the top end so to

eat the

bananss

r you have to start

turn yellow just as all other bananas . The
p'rlp is softer than other bananas with a
s Er::rrlg banana f lavor that makes it very

peeling them of f from one end.

attracts a lot of attention is called the
Jamaican Red, a talt varietY uP to 20'
anC a dwarf variety only 7 or 8t. The
bananas come out a wine red , a color tirey
all the way to maturity. You
maintain
t

beer can. The Hua }ba is gro\dn
cornnercially in south Florida and always
attracts a lot of attention aL fruit
shows. Tkte Hua lt(ca has a higher starch
content than most bananas & is often
used like a plantain.
The biggest banana is called the Rhino
Horn. fr"y start out almost a foot long
when they come out of the blossom and
grow from there. The individual fruit
wif f get up to 20' ' in length & 2b' ' thick.
Obviously one fruit will feed several

good for baking breads, muffins & such. A
banana with a red skin vrhich always

t get much indication rnflren they ripen.
are a very good tasting-.banana with
an orangish pulp and up to 7" in length.
The Apple banana is another favorite for
doorvaia culture. Itts a tall banana 18
to iO' . Individual bananas are 6 to 7"
long with a thin skin, high quality but
without a very strong banana f lavor,
remj-niscent of an apple. It is not, a
commereial banana because of the skln buE
as a dooryard specimen it should be rated
in the top 3 that are grown in Florida.
don

They

The Ae Ae banana has beautiful foliage
with rnfuite & green stripes on the leaves

and on the fruit.

Unf

ortunately

,

&L

The Hua Moa is a big faL banana, also
called the beer can banana, because each
individual banana is about the size of a

people.
There are some 5000 varieties of bananas
in the world ) a big part of which are

ornamentals f or their large
several of vfrrich Gene
showed us in his slides.

grown

as

beautiful

f lowef s r

Barbados Cherry

02-46

cherry is a fruit weIIappreciated for its high Vitamin C content.
G' , Iandscape plant it can gef 15 to l-B'
talt I nEkes a large shrub or a small
tree and may also be used for hedging.
It's a small cherry like fruit that
produces several times a year. Fruit vrhen
ripe are brilliant red, about an inch
across and have a yellowish pulp with 3
seeds. One fruit has more than your daily
requirement of Vitamin C, so in lieu of a
Vitamin C tablet, eat a Barbados cherry.
The fruit makes good jelly and retains
that high Vitamin C. The fruit is used
corrnercially for a variety of fruit juices
and Gerber uses it for baby food. The
taste ranges from sweet to Sour, the Sour
fruit having the highest Vitamin C and
sweet fruit the lowest.

The Barbados

Black Sapote
pudding
The black sapote or chocolate
I
fruit comes from Mexico. It s another one
that produces a lot of interest. It is
closely related to the persirnnon and the
f lowers & fruit resenrble persinrnon. The
fruit looks like a big green tomato vilren
Thanksgiving
mature and they ripen from
t
they're
ripe,
to early June. InJ!:en they re
a
inside
&
still green on the outside
with
black,
almost
rich chocolate color,
the texture of chocolate pudding. The
pulp does not have a chocolate flavor, is
sweet I cus tard like & more like the
persirmnon f lavor. Like the persimmon r the
fruit has Eo be very soft to be ready to
eat. They shouldnt t be lef t on the tree
too long I othenvis€ I they wiII sof Een and
drop and make a large brown splotch . on
the ground. Pick the fruit rnrl'ren they're
still f irm like avocados, Put them on the
counter for about 3 to 5 days & rnilren they
get sof t like a ripe avocado, theytt"
ieady to eat. Theytre excellent for
fresh eating and also make excellent milk
shakes & ice cream and can be used in
muffins and bread.
C,ashew

Nut &

C,ashew APPte

in central
protection at times.

The cashew nut can be grown

Florida but

rnay need

Many people grow them as contaj-ner plants
and- thke- them inside during freezing
weather. The cashew wiII fruit in 2 years
from seed and Gene Says het s seen trees
only 18 to 24" with cashews on themr so
they dont t have to get that big to have

fruit. This would indicate that it

-

lends

itself to growi-ng as a potted plant. Gene
had a slide of the fruit & nut. The nut
hangs from the bottom of the red fruit.
like the seed on a podocarpus. The fruit
is called the eashew appl-e. It's about
the size of a Bartlett. pear and is either
red or yellow depending on lhe variety.
Each cashew fruit has just 1 nut so we
can see vftry they're so- expensive. The
trees only reach 15 to 20' as a landscape
plant. but as a container plant it can be
Lept at 4 or 5'. The fruit is used
conrnercially for the making of wine in
SouLh America. It is also used for pies
and other desserts. The nut. is surrounded
in Lhe shell by a very strong caust,ic oil
so the nut has to be roasted to drive off
the oil before it is cracked, shelled and
eaLen. This is wLry youtll never see raw
cashew nuts, lheytre always roasted. Gene
also noted the fact that, the cashew is
related to poison ivy. the nuts have to
be roasted outside as Ehe smoke is very
toxic and should be avoided at all costs.
C,arambola

or Star Fruit

is one of Gene's favorite
fruit. It, comes from the Far EasL and at
present there are 30 to 40 varieties
grorffr in Florida. Gene has 17 varieties in
6is gardens. He had slides of the
carambola in fruit to show the tremendous
productiviLy of the tree. A tree well
cared for and properly fertilized will
litera1ly put on fruit to break branches.
Grafted Lrees will fruit very youngr less
than 3' tall on occasion. Gene indicated
that. some of Lhe newer varieties produce
fruit as long as 8", which is an
exceptionally good sized carambola. Ttre
fruit. are very versatile & can be used
in a variety of ways. TheY are an
excellent. dooryard tree. The frult. also
freezes well so they can be ftozen and
The carambola

used throughout the year.
C-anistel

C,anistel or egg fruit is from Central
A,rnerica. The Lrees look sornewkrat. like
mango Lrees with long slender leaves. TLre
fruit vil'ren ripe is pumpkin colored,
usually pointed at the bottom end and can
be anywhere from 2" to 5", depending_on
the variety. Ihe pulp is the same color
as the ouLside, pumpkin colored, with L
big shiny seed. Gene says the flavor
reminds him of a sweet potato and if you
make

a pie

egg

fruit, it's

guaranteed

02-47
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Il think you're eating pumpkin pie. It

also makes a very good milk shake. A weII
treated tree can produce hear4y crops but
it's dif f icult to teII urhen the fruit is

ripe because it yellowP_ up before it
reiches maturity. It will ripen on the
tree and if you are not careful, the
fruit wilt fall off r Pfoducing a nice big
splotch on the grass.

Guava

is found throughout the world
regiot-ts. With only I few
tropical
in
aII have yellow skin at
guavas
exceptions,
& produce fruit
flower
and-will
maturity
year round unless they are stopped Fy
i^rinter conditions. Fruit size can be
any,,ilrere from walnut size up to 4" - Flesh
color inside is usually pink or rnil'rite and
various shades of pink, some almost red,
The guava

a very dark pink. Some guavas have a very
thin skin and are easily bruised; others
have a f airly thick skin which are the
ones used for guava shells & other pastry
products. The fruit makes a hig! quality
J"fLy, guava butter, guava candy, guava
chews & many other guava products. The
guava fruits v.ery _easily ?ttd starts
Eruiting when it's only 3 or 4' taII. The
seeds are small enough that you can eat
the guava 'rrhole as a fresh fruit, _seeds &
alt. The Cattley guava, either yellow or
red, frequentLy cafled lemoffir strauilrerty
guava, is frequently usqd 'as an ornamental
warieties will
Ittf,ough the'fruit- is #ome
get as big as a golf - ba{.. Ihe C,attley
[uava free may grow up to 30t whereas the
comnon guava i,rilf be about '20' .
Jaboticaba

is the fruit that, without exception,
rnrho see it for the first time, stand
lhere with their mouth hanging open
because of the way it fruits. Itts native
to the Wazilian swarnps, a small to medium
sized tree with very small leaves and
attractive brown pealing bark. From seed
it may take up to 10 Years to get the
first fruit, although frequently the tree
wilt fruit earlier. I,iltren the tree blooms,
This

people

the f lowers cover the main branches and
trunkr sffiall vflrite f lowers encornpassing
the branches and Erunk like little cotton
balls . The blooms only last L day. In the
morning you find the entire tree is rnilrite

but the next day all the blooms are gone.
you
In 24 days , if theY're Pollinated,

shiny black fruit decorating the
trunk and rnain branches. The fruit looks
Iike big black muscadine grapes and

have

resembles the muscadine in f lavor &
testure. Tkees produce profusely and
frequently up to 5 crops a year, each crop
taking only 24 days from flower to fruit.
The fruit can be used for juice t Jellies
or making wine and, of course, are great
out of hand. The trees are fairly cold
hardy, taking temperatures down to around
25o without any major damage . In Bra zt L
the trees frequently get up to 60' .

Jackfruit

tree fruit in the world is the
jackfruit.
It is from souLheast
fabulous
Asia. In India there are documented
accounts of 110 pound fruit. In Florida
about 60 pounds is the largest recorded.
Gene had slides of the jackfruit hanging
on the tree. The tree blooms in the
winter about Christmas time r Producing
flowers r and the ripe fruit season is
from July thru October. As they ripen,
they get a little bit lighter green in
color and give off a very strong pungent
aroma and get a little bit. sof t to the
touch. Drring the development period,
they are hard as a rock. Inside the f ruit
has an off yellowish vfrrite pulp with 50
to 5 seeds as big as your thumb. The
seeds can be roasted or boiled. Theytre
quite edible and taste like chestnuts.
You should be able to f ind roasted
jackfruit seeds in the Oriental stores.
The pulp around the seeds is ver crisp &
is eaten as a fresh fruit. The starchy
parf in the middle is usually cooked as a
vegetable. Er/erything within the outside
spiny rind is edible. The jackfruit can
mike- a big tree, often 40 to 50' high.
The biggest

7

People mostly keep them topped, though.
Just imagine trying t_o wrestle a 40 pound
fruit down from 20' up on a ladder, a
Gene recommends
good recipe for disaster.
Eopping trees out at, 15 t maximum because
you can get just as much fruit and the
f ruit will develop low, even sometj-rnes
touehing the ground. C,ene indicated he
has abouf 100 trees on his property. The
fruit 'rilrolesales at $2 .00 a pound r so f or
a 40 pound fruit, that' s $80.00.
(conuNUED NDrr MolrrH)
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2 galLon plastic pots an1 quantitg.
Bring to meeting
June 9 or cal_l_ paul_ Zmoda

on

New club Directory: A new club directory,wilt

be printed in August. rf your name,
address,
phone number' or e-mail address has
chansed ptease gire the coo"", information
to
charles
phone:
Novak'
(st3)7s4't399
c.novak@worrdnet.att:net
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'fR{}F}C;il_, ;ig{LI?
FEST}.VAL i
presented by the

RFcr, Palm Beach chapt.er

and the palm Beach

county Extension Service

29, 2002
10:00 am to 3:00 pxn

SATURDAY JUNE

Free Admission and parking
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN

531 Norrh Miti Lary TLaiI
ldest palrn Beach

i

561 -233-17 57

RFCI Tampa Bay Chapter
4L09 Del-eon St
Tampa FL 33609
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